
Schoolhouse Scribbles 

Highlights of the Month 
 

Dear Schoolhouse Families, 

 As the first month of the new year is coming to an end, here’s some things we have cov-

ered. The Children have continued to work through stations such as Science, Arts and Crafts, 

Gym, and Theater. Along with after school specials beginning, this month has been a busy and 

fun start to 2018! These activities keep the indoors fun, along with the art table, playdough ta-

ble, and toys section, when it has sadly been too cold outside to play.  

Science- Ms. Poirier had great ideas for the children. She taught the students several fun things 

like static electricity– it can make balloons stick to your hand! And Ms. Poirer continued to 

teach the children ways of defying gravity by showing wind resistance with paper against the 

children’s hands. These Science experiments allow the children to be curious and ask questions 

about the world around us.  

Art- Mrs. Filipaj did some really cool projects with them. She had them do lots of painting and 

coloring and even glue projects! They also used their fingers to make snow! We put together a 

lot of awesome trees full of snow, which the students reminded us looks just like the trees out-

side! This helps the children explore their creative side and build confidence.  

Theatre- Ms. Postek did theatre games! The children roll the big dice and each side is a sticky 

situation they have to act out, such as being underwater, having you're feet stuck in gooey jell-

o, or running through the jungle! These improvising games allow the students to explore crea-

tivity and personality.  

Gym- Ms. Arbel had them all stretching first thing. They than moved to gym exercises. The 

children had a great time running and exercising, as if they where at the gym. They participated 

in fun relay races that focused on the children’s motor skills and multi tasking.   

 Thank you for choosing Kids Club, we will do everything we can to keep all the stu-

dents happy and safe. 
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Dr. Maria Montessori Words: 

If education is protection to life, you will realize that it is necessary 

that education accompany life during its whole course.  


